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a b s t r a c t 
Background and objective: Image-fusion strategies have been applied to improve inter-atrial septal (IAS) 
wall minimally-invasive interventions. Hereto, several landmarks are initially identiﬁed on richly-detailed 
datasets throughout the planning stage and then combined with intra-operative images, enhancing the 
relevant structures and easing the procedure. Nevertheless, such planning is still performed manually, 
which is time-consuming and not necessarily reproducible, hampering its regular application. In this ar- 
ticle, we present a novel automatic strategy to segment the atrial region (left/right atrium and aortic 
tract) and the fossa ovalis (FO). 
Methods: The method starts by initializing multiple 3D contours based on an atlas-based approach with 
global transforms only and reﬁning them to the desired anatomy using a competitive segmentation strat- 
egy. The obtained contours are then applied to estimate the FO by evaluating both IAS wall thickness and 
the expected FO spatial location. 
Results: The proposed method was evaluated in 41 computed tomography datasets, by comparing the 
atrial region segmentation and FO estimation results against manually delineated contours. The auto- 
matic segmentation method presented a performance similar to the state-of-the-art techniques and a 
high feasibility, failing only in the segmentation of one aortic tract and of one right atrium. The FO esti- 
mation method presented an acceptable result in all the patients with a performance comparable to the 
inter-observer variability. Moreover, it was faster and fully user-interaction free. 
Conclusions: Hence, the proposed method proved to be feasible to automatically segment the anatomical 
models for the planning of IAS wall interventions, making it exceptionally attractive for use in the clinical 
practice. 
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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0. Introduction 
Anatomically, the atria are complex cardiac chambers with high
ariability between subjects [1, 2] . Although their body is typi-
ally described as simple concave shapes in normal cases [3] , atrial
nlargement of one chamber is common, negatively affecting the∗ Corresponding author. 
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169-2607/© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. ther chamber and changing their anatomies [4] . Moreover, high
patial and shape variations are frequently found in their con-
ected structures (i.e. pulmonary veins - PV, vena cava -VC and ap-
endages) and even in speciﬁc anatomical regions (e.g. fossa ovalis
 FO) [1–3,5] . Due to all these reasons, minimally invasive atrial in-
erventions are diﬃcult, requiring multiple imaging modalities for
lanning (mainly computed tomography - CT) and guidance (e.g.
ltrasound) [6,7] . Firstly, during the planning stage, the clinician
isually evaluates the richly detailed images, searching for anatom-
cal variations. Next, throughout the intervention, real-time images
re used to guide the different instruments inside the human body
ntil the target positions [7] . 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed fully automatic method for atrial region segmen- 
tation (red: LA, green: RA, blue: AO) and fossa ovalis identiﬁcation (yellow). (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.) 
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(  Traditionally, both planning and interventional data are inde-
pendently evaluated in a manual manner, being subsequently men-
tally combined by the expert throughout the intervention [7] . Nev-
ertheless, such approach requires great experience, is very time-
consuming, and frequently results in procedural failures and com-
plications [7,8] . Thus, automated image-fusion strategies were pro-
posed [9,10] . Usually, these strategies start with a segmentation
of the target structures, being subsequently fused with the intra-
procedural data [9] . As a result, the high-detail of the pre-operative
stage is transferred to the intervention, enhancing and improving
intra-procedural images [7,9] . 
The success of the aforementioned image-fusion strategies is
directly related to the accuracy of the image alignment approach
[7] . While some researchers focused on strategies to align the pre-
and intra-procedural data using 2D/3D alignment approaches [10] ,
landmark identiﬁcation [11] and/or image registration [12] , other
researchers optimized the planning stages suggesting automated
algorithm versions [2,13] . These automated methods showed a
performance comparable to the manual analysis [2,14,15] , requir-
ing none or little user input, removing or minimizing the vari-
ability between observers and reducing the time spent during
the planning [2] . Speciﬁcally for cardiac applications, atlas-based
[16,17] , deformable models [14,18] and machine learning strategies
[15] were proposed to segment the different cardiac chambers. Par-
ticularly, the methodologies described by Ecabert et al. [14] and
Zheng et al. [15] successfully segmented the four cardiac chambers
plus the attached great vessels, and the atlas-based methodology
from Kirisli et al. [16] proved its added-value for cardiac cham-
ber segmentation in large databases of contrast-enhanced [16] and
non-contrast-enhanced CT images [19] . However, these solutions
still present inaccurate results in the thin mid-walls, showing over-
lapping regions [16] or merging of different contours [14] . As such,
we recently proposed a competitive deformable model strategy to
segment the atrial region (i.e. atrial bodies and aortic tract - AO)
with a correct delineation of the mid atrial walls [18] . Such for-
mulation allowed correct evaluation of the inter-atrial septal (IAS)
wall, allowing its application for IAS interventions (e.g. transsep-
tal puncture or atrial septal defect closure) and even improving
the planning of multiple minimally invasive atrial interventions
(e.g. atrial ﬁbrillation, atrial appendage closure) [5,20] . However,
a semi-automatic version was described in [18] , requiring an ini-
tialization of each chamber. Moreover, speciﬁc landmarks/regions
inside the inter-atrial wall, such as FO [5] , were not detected. 
The fossa ovalis is the thinnest region of the IAS wall, present-
ing an oval or circular shape and usually located posteriorly, at the
junction of the mid and lower third of the right atrium (RA) [6] .
It is described as a depression, composed by a thin ﬂap (ﬂoor of
the FO) and its surrounding margins designated as FO limbus [21] .
Since direct physical access to the left atrium (LA) is not possible,
the FO is used as an access point between the RA and LA [5,6] .
This technique is termed transseptal puncture, which consists of
a needle that is inserted percutaneously until the RA, puncturing
the FO and accessing the LA [6] . The correct identiﬁcation of the
FO is crucial to identify the optimal access route between both
atria [11] , preventing complications, or multiple puncture attempts
[5] . Moreover, the FO identiﬁcation is also relevant in other LA in-
terventions, namely for device selection and optimal route identi-
ﬁcation for catheter ablation, mitral valve (MV) replacement and
left atrial appendage (LAA) occlusion [5,20,21] . Some researchers
have investigated the added-value of the FO identiﬁcation in a pre-
interventional stage, proving that it eases the real intervention, es-
pecially for challenging anatomies [9,22,23] . Nonetheless, its iden-
tiﬁcation is still performed manually [9,22] , hampering its applica-
tion in the clinical practice. 
To overcome the aforementioned diﬃculties, a fully automatic
segmentation strategy is proposed in this article to generate thetrial region models and the FO in CT datasets. Both models can
mprove the current IAS interventional planning, making it faster,
ore reproducible and simpler. The method starts by segmenting
he relevant cardiac chambers (i.e. atrial region) around the IAS
all, allowing an accurate evaluation of wall thickness and shape.
he proposed segmentation method is an extension of [18] , with a
obust initialization through an atlas-based technique. Then, since
 correct representation of the IAS wall is used, the FO region is
dentiﬁed by assessing the intermediate mid wall positions of all
ontour pairs and spatial location information. 
Overall, this work introduces three novelties: 1) extension of
ur previously presented atrial segmentation method with a fully
utomatic one; 2) a novel methodology to accurately segment the
O; 3) a clinical validation of the proposed method. 
This article is structured as follows. In Section 2 , a techni-
al description of the proposed fully automatic atrial segmenta-
ion method is presented. In Section 3 , the validation experiments
nd their results are presented. Section 4 discusses the perfor-
ance of the proposed method against the state-of-the-art and ex-
ected inter-/intra-observer variability. Finally, the conclusions of
his study are presented in Section 5 . 
. Methods 
The proposed fully automatic method comprises three sequen-
ial conceptual blocks ( Fig. 1 ): 1) automatic and rough identiﬁ-
ation of the cardiac chambers through an atlas-based technique
ith global transformation models; 2) reﬁnement of the target re-
ion boundaries using a competitive segmentation methodology
hat guarantees the integrity of the mid thin walls; and 3) iden-
iﬁcation of the FO region through the combination of the patient-
peciﬁc wall thickness information (extracted from the anatomical
odels obtained in (2)) and a set of known anatomical references
hat provides the spatial location. 
.1. Atlas based contour’s initialization 
Due to the high feasibility previously demonstrated by atlas-
ased techniques [16] , a similar methodology was selected to ini-
ialize our method. The traditional formulation ﬁnds the optimal
ransformation that aligns the target image with a labelled dataset
designated as atlas), subsequently applying it to the labels and
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Fig. 2. Atrial region initialization through an atlas-based strategy. (A) Cropping of the heart region; Global alignment using the (B) full cropped image and the (C) left and 
(D) right heart. (E) Label fusion using a majority voting and ﬁnal post-processing of each label (F). 
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aransferring the relevant anatomies to the target image. Differ-
nt transformation models have been used, for example, global
ransforms (rigid or aﬃne) are used to roughly align the differ-
nt cardiac cavities and local transforms (deformable registration)
re then applied to adapt the results toward the anatomy [16,17] .
ince anatomical variations are expected, multiple atlases are usu-
lly used and all the results are combined through a label fu-
ion process. However, the current strategies still present disad-
antages: they are very time-consuming, the resulting shape vari-
bility is dependent of the atlases used, the target and atlas image
hould present a similar ﬁeld of view (FOV) and should be in the
ame cardiac phase [2,16,17] . 
Taken into consideration all the aforementioned drawbacks, we
odiﬁed the traditional atlas-based approach [16] through: 
 – A pre-processing strategy that deﬁnes a FOV around the heart
region ( Fig. 2 A). The method deﬁnes a bounding box using
the lung positions, which are binarized through the Hounsﬁeld
units (HU). The inferior limit of the bounding box is deﬁned by
the inferior tip of the lungs and its central position is deﬁned
by the centroid of both binarized lungs. Of note, the lungs were
selected, since they are always visible on cardiac CT images and
due to its particular HU value. 
 – Instead of global and local registrations, the current strategy
only applies aﬃne transforms, allowing a fast initialization of
the cardiac anatomy. Moreover, a two-stage sequential process
is used: i) a full image and ii) a regional (left or right heart)
alignment. The full image approach aligns the entire image (tar-
get image and atlas), initializing all chambers simultaneously
( Fig. 2 B). The resulting contours are then applied to mask the
left ( Fig. 2 C) and right heart ( Fig. 2 D) in the target image. In
order to prevent overlaps between the left and right alignment
stages and to compensate sub-optimal global alignments, each
masked region is dilated (in our experiments, by 10 mm). Fi-
nally, both regions are independently aligned with masked left
and right atlases, respectively. 
 – The AO center axis (deﬁned as 5 points) is also transferred to
the target image (dashed line in Fig. 2 ) using the optimal trans-
formation. The axis is later referred to in Section 2.2.1 . 
 – The ﬁnal label fusion is performed for all organs at once using
a majority voting [24] ( Fig. 2 E). Next, a post-processing based
on Otsu threshold is applied [25] ( Fig. 2 F), improving the ro-
bustness of the method for sub-optimal results. In detail, the
preliminary result of each chamber is used to mask the image,
and each masked region is then divided into two groups based
on its image intensities. The group with the largest number ofvoxels is selected as the ﬁnal result. Speciﬁcally for the AO, we
ﬁt a spline to all possible points obtained previously. 
 – Two atlas database are used: i) a public database [16] with 8
atlas at end-diastole (ED), and ii) an in-house database with 4
atlas at end-systole (ES). The phase of the target image should
be selected or extracted from the acquisition parameters. 
.2. Competitive segmentation 
The proposed segmentation method relies on our previously de-
eloped atrial region segmentation strategy [18] . A set of indepen-
ent functions are used to control the evolution of each 3D con-
our (i.e. LA, RA, AO, left ventricle - LV, right ventricle - RV), and
 set of image descriptors are used to identify the optimal bound-
ries. The segmentation problem is an iterative process guided by
ntensity-based (signed local Yezzi – SLY, [26] ) and edge-based en-
rgies (unsigned distance function to the nearest edge). The edge
ap is generated using a Canny edge ﬁlter. In order to prevent
verlapping regions, a competitive approach is applied between all
he contours pairs. In detail, when the distance between two con-
ours is lower than a pre-deﬁned value ( R T ), a force with opposite
irection to the propagation direction is applied to each contour,
ocally preventing fast steps or even changing the contour evolu-
ion direction. The magnitude of the competitive force is computed
ased on the distance between contours, assuming a small value
hen the distance between contours is near R T (allowing reﬁne-
ent to mid walls) and applying a high penalization (preventing
verlapping) when the distance is almost zero. 
In order to make the method computationally attractive, the B-
pline Explicit Active Surfaces (BEAS) framework is used [27] . As
uch, each contour uses an analytic representation described as
 linear combination of B-splines. Furthermore, explicit functions
cylindrical model for the AO and spherical representation for the
emaining contours), and independent smoothing terms are ap-
lied to each contour, reducing the dimensionality of the segmen-
ation problem and allowing independent control of the smoothing
egree of each contour, respectively. 
The segmentation pipeline relies on [18] , namely: 1) fast grow-
ng of the initialized contours using a competitive BEAS (CBEAS)
hreshold with global descriptors ( Fig. 3 A); 2) AO axis correction
 Fig. 3 B); 3) contour reﬁnement using the CBEAS segmentation
ith local descriptors ( Fig. 3 C). Note that the LV and RV con-
ours are only evolved throughout the ﬁrst stage to deﬁne the
alve planes. Moreover, contrary to [18] , an axis correction stage
 Section 2.2.1 ) is now included to compensate for sub-optimal AO
xis results throughout the Section 2.1 . 
76 P. Morais et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 161 (2018) 73–84 
Fig. 3. Pipeline of the segmentation strategy. (A) Fast contour growing using threshold-based competitive B-spline Explicit Active Surface (CBEAS); (B) Aortic axis correction; 
and C) Contours reﬁnement using local CBEAS. ˆ θ and ˆ z represents the coordinates of the cylindrical space. 
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r  As the output of this step, a set of meshes S i with i ∈ { LA, RA,
Ao } are obtained. Each mesh is represented by multiple vertices
x = [ x, y, z ] and a connectivity matrix c . 
2.2.1. Aortic axis correction 
The atlas-based technique allows a coarse identiﬁcation of the
AO axis, presenting a sub-optimal performance in the left ventric-
ular outﬂow tract (LVOT) region, due to the lack of walls. Inspired
by [13] , we propose an AO axis correction technique. The method
starts by estimating the leaﬂets positions through a Canny edge
ﬁlter ( Fig. 3 B-2) applied on a region-of-interest (ROI). The ROI is
deﬁned based on the AO contour computed at the BEAS-threshold
stage ( Fig. 3 B-2). Then, the obtained edge map is represented in
the cylindrical space. For each ˆ z level, the number of ˆ θ coordinates
with an edge point is counted, and the level with the maximum
number of edges is used to deﬁne the leaﬂets regions ( Fig. 3 B-
3). Finally, we generate a novel axis assuming a ﬁxed spacing (in
our results this spacing was deﬁned equal to 10 mm) between the
leaﬂets and the LVOT plane ( Fig. 3 B-4), and reinitialize the AO con-
tour. 
2.3. Fossa ovalis identiﬁcation 
The FO is identiﬁed by the evaluation of two different parame-
ters ( Fig. 4 ): i) IAS wall thickness ( Section 2.3.1 ), computed using
the boundary of the atrial contours; and ii) spatial location of the
expected FO region ( Section 2.3.2 ), aligning the obtained anatom-
ical atrial surfaces with manual delineated references that contain
the FO region. While the ﬁrst parameter provides accurate anatom-
ical information, the second one computes a smooth voting map
that represents the FO spatial variation. Thus, by combining both
parameters, local minima caused by incorrect segmented regions
or incorrect spatial locations are penalized, enhancing the real FO
region. 
In order to simplify the searching of the FO region, the pro-
posed method is applied to the LA surface only. In this sense, the
FO at the left heart is initially located, and then interpolated to-
wards a 3D volume using the spatial relation between chambers.
It might be noted that the LA contour is used due to its superior
image quality and higher segmentation accuracy [18] . 
2.3.1. Inter-atrial septal wall thickness estimation 
In order to estimate the IAS wall thickness, an extra segmen-
tation process is applied focused on the mid walls. Although this
information could be extracted from atrial contours, its result isependent on the segmented anatomical regions in all chambers.
ince the FO region is located near the intersection between the
nferior vena cava (IVC) and the RA body (when evaluated from
he right heart), its accurate detection is hampered due to a sub-
ptimal RA segmentation result in the IVC. In this sense, a new
ontour focused on the particularities of the IAS wall shape is ini-
ially and evolved ( Fig. 4 B). This contour is deﬁned based on the LA
osition and its evolution is controlled by the previously obtained
trial models ( Fig. 4 A). Thus, the wall details found between the
trial contours are directly integrated on the ﬁnal IAS surface, and
lso applied to accurately estimate the wall thickness in regions
ith sub-optimal segmentation result. 
Starting from the LA contour, an extra BEAS surface represent-
ng the wall thickness is initialized ( Fig. 4 B). Both surfaces are
ombined using a coupled strategy ( Fig. 4 C), meaning that the wall
urface is represented based on the LA contour position ( ψ Pos ) plus
he wall thickness ( ψ Thick ). The reader is kindly directed to sup-
lementary material I and for [28] for further details on coupled
ethodologies in the BEAS framework. 
The original LA contour is not updated throughout this stage,
orking only as an anchor for the segmentation of the mid-walls
nd keeping the ψ Pos unaltered. As such, a novel optimization
rocess targeting the identiﬁcation of the optimal thickness map
 
Thick is started. Speciﬁcally, the evolution of the IAS contour is
uided by a SLY energy (targeting black to white transitions) with
o edge terms. Negative thicknesses are not allowed, preventing
verlaps between both LA and IAS contours [26] . 
In order to ease the wall boundaries identiﬁcation, a competi-
ive strategy is also applied between the IAS contour and the RA
nd AO contours. Again, the RA and AO are not optimized during
his stage, working as a barrier. Since no empty spaces are physi-
ally expected between the IAS wall and the AO|RA, the R T was set
o 0 mm, penalizing overlapping regions only. 
The wall thickness map IAS Thick ( x ) is ﬁnally deﬁned at the ver-
ices x of the LA contour and computed as the distance between
 LA and the IAS wall contours ( Fig. 4 C). Finally, relative distances
re computed by normalizing the value in each vertex by the max-
mum value in the map. 
.3.2. Fossa ovalis spatial alignment 
The FO spatial location is estimated based on a surface align-
ent technique applied between the automatic and a set of ref-
rences/templates with the desired anatomy. The references cor-
espond to datasets manually evaluated by one expert, which in-
P. Morais et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 161 (2018) 73–84 77 
Fig. 4. Strategy to automatically identify the fossa ovalis (FO). The method starts by (B) estimating a wall surface (cyan contour) based on the original contours (A) and (C) 
computing the distance between the IAS and the LA (red contour) contours to deﬁne the IAS Thick map. (D) The LA contour is also aligned with a set of templates with known 
FO region through an iterative-closest-point (ICP) strategy. (E-F) All the template results are combined into one generating the FO Spatial map (G). (H) Both maps are ﬁnally 
merged and a threshold is used to binarize the optimal region (I). A surface ﬁtting (yellow surface) is applied to reconstruct the FO (J). (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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r  ludes both LA and FO surfaces ( Fig. 4 D). In detail, the target LA
hamber is aligned with a set of LA references using an iterative
losest point (ICP) strategy ( Fig. 4 E). We start by rigidly aligning
oth surfaces and then compensating the scaling differences using
 similarity transform. The ﬁnal transform for each case is inde-
endently applied to the FO label, propagating it to the target LA
 Fig. 4 F). Then, the distance between each point of the transformed
O surface and the vertices x of the automatic LA is computed, and
he nearest LA vertices considered as valid FO points. 
Finally, a voting map FO Spatial ( x ) is constructed, by counting the
ifferent number of FO templates in each vertices x and normaliz-
ng it with the maximum value ( Fig. 4 G). 
.3.3. Fossa ovalis surface estimation 
FO probability map estimation and binarization: The ﬁnal proba- 
ility map is obtained by combining both IAS Thick and FO Spatial 
aps in each vertices x through ( Fig. 4 H): 
 O Position ( x ) = ( 1 − IA S Thick ( x ) ) × F O Spatial ( x ) . (1) 
Both IAS Thick and FO Spatial are normalized between [0–1], with
 representing the maximal thickness position and the optimal
natomical location of FO, respectively. By inverting the IAS Thick 
ap and multiplying it with the FO Spatial , the FO region is en-
anced. 
Finally, the optimal position of the FO is extracted from the
O Position map, by applying a relative threshold value ( Fig. 4 I). All
he positions x with a value higher than this threshold are consid-
red as valid FO points. 
FO surface ﬁtting: Starting from the valid FO points, a 3D FO
urface is reconstructed based on the spatial relations between the
hambers. As such, we compute the distance between each FO
oint and the remaining surfaces (i.e. RA and AO). In detail, forach selected point, the nearest position is selected as a valid FO
oundary, generating a point cloud representing the FO anatomy.
inally, a structured surface is estimated by deforming an ideal
pherical mesh with the point-cloud through [29] ( Fig. 4 J). 
. Experiments 
The new fully automatic framework (henceforward referred as
A) was evaluated based on: 1) the differences found between the
A atrial region segmentation strategy relatively to the previous
alidated semi-automatic technique (termed SA) and manual con-
ours; and 2) the analysis of the FO estimated by the proposed
trategy and the corresponding one manually delineated. 
.1. Data description 
Forty-one datasets retrospectively obtained in clinical practice
rom patients with suspicion of pathology in the atria were used.
n detail, patients with normal anatomy, pacemaker, prosthetic
alves, atrial body enlargement and candidates to pulmonary vein
blation were included. ECG-gated cardiac multi-slice CT images
ere acquired with a multi-detector SOMATOM Force (Siemens,
ermany) CT scanner, with the number of rows varying between
4–128 slices. An image resolution of 0.69 ×0.69 mm 2 , slice thick-
ess of 0.8 mm, and a matrix size of 512 ×512 was used. The X-
ay tube current varied between 1844–2597 mA and the peak volt-
ge varied between 70–110 kV. A contrast injection (Imeron 350,
racco-Byk Gulden, Konstanz, Germany) of 40–100 ml was applied
nd a unique phase was acquired (both end-diastolic and end-
ystolic phases were included). Each dataset was reconstructed us-
ng the convolution kernel Bv36d. All the described acquisition pa-
ameters were deﬁned based on the normal clinical practice at the
78 P. Morais et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 161 (2018) 73–84 
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t  German Heart Centre Hospital. An overview of the clinical dataset
cases can be found in Supplementary Material II. 
3.2. Fully automatic atrial region segmentation 
Ground truth generation: Both LA and RA contours were man-
ually delineated by one expert using the semi-automatic CARTO3
segmentation tool (Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA, USA), fol-
lowed by manual corrections (as described in detail in [9] ). The AO
was manually delineated using an in-house software through the
following steps: 1) AO centerline deﬁnition, by providing multiple
clicks along the AO tract; 2) delineation of multiple planes (25–30
planes) perpendicular to the centerline and, 3) surface reconstruc-
tion. Moreover, similarly to our initial work, multiple bounding
boxes were manually generated using a 3D visualization software
(Paraview Kitware Inc., USA [30] ), limiting the inﬂuence of the con-
necting structures of the atrial body, i.e., PV, VC and left/right atrial
appendages (LAA/RAA), in the ﬁnal result of the proposed method.
Note that each bounding box was generated around the ostia of
each structure. Moreover, two planes representing the mitral and
tricuspid valve (TV) were built and used to evaluate the accuracy
of the proposed atrial body segmentation method. In detail, each
plane was independently deﬁned using the following strategy: 1)
manual delineation of the valve’s ring in several rotated planes
(centered on the valve center position); and 2) plane ﬁtting to
these points. 
Implementation details: The regular bounding box used to de-
ﬁne the FOV in CT images ( Section 2.1 ) had a size of 20 ×20 cm
along the axial direction, and its height was computed as the dis-
tance between the lung’s centroid and the lung’s tip. Regarding the
segmentation parameters ( Section 2.2 ), all were kept from the orig-
inal work [18] . The reader is kindly directed to [18] for further de-
tails on them. 
Statistical analysis: The FA contours were compared against the
corresponding manual and SA results (available in [18] ) in terms of
absolute point-to-surface (P2S) distance, Dice coeﬃcient (DC) and
95th percentile of the Hausdorff distance. Moreover, the inﬂuence
of the generated bounding boxes and valve planes to separate the
atrial body from its connected structures was also evaluated. Re-
garding the FA results, independent databases were used to ini-
tialize the method through the abovementioned atlas-based strat-
egy ( Section 2.1 ). Note that, in contrast to our previous study [18] ,
where the same AO center axis was used for the manual and the
SA method, the new method automatically estimates the AO axis.
Thus, the AO result was evaluated using the entire surface and the
common region only (i.e. clipping both automatic and manual sur-
faces with the surface’s limits). A paired t -test ( p < 0.05) between
the SA and FA errors when compared with manual contours was
used to check for statistically signiﬁcant differences in the results.
Moreover, the error obtained for each stage of the FA error was
also evaluated and compared with a paired t -test ( p < 0.05). Fi-
nally, the computational time of the FA approach was registered.
All results were computed using MATLAB code on an Intel (R)
i7 CPU at 2.8 GHz and 16GB of RAM. A C ++ implementation of
the competitive strategy and of the registration algorithm [31] was
used. 
Results: Table 1 shows the differences between the results ob-
tained by the FA and the manual approaches. Of note, the FA was
not feasible in two cases, namely: in one case the AO axis was
wrongly initialized (entering inside the superior vena cava), and, in
another one, the TV valve was wrongly estimated. Moreover, the
SA results were also presented against the ones obtained by the
FA version, showing a similar performance for the LA and RA seg-
mentations. Again, the maximal accuracy was obtained for the LA
chamber with an error of 1.05 ±0.19 mm (FA version). A notablemprovement was observed for the AO (SA vs FA), achieving not-
tatistically signiﬁcant differences only for the clipped version. 
Fig. 5 presents the FA segmentation error in each stage of the
roposed method, showing a signiﬁcant reduction of the error be-
ween all steps. Finally, representative FA segmentation results are
hown in Fig. 6 . For clarity sake, we also presented the IAS wall
ontour (cyan contour) which is applied to estimate the FO re-
ion. Regarding the computational time, the contours initialization
hrough an atlas-based technique took 61.4 ±5.1 s, while the com-
etitive segmentation required 42.1 ±6.0 s. The manual analysis
ade by the expert took approximately 10 min per patient. 
.3. Fully automatic identiﬁcation of the fossa ovalis region 
Ground truth generation: Two experts (Obs. 1 and Obs. 2) iden-
iﬁed the FO region in all the 41 datasets. Moreover, one expert re-
eated the analysis for 10 cases two weeks later. In detail, multiple
D slices of the FO were delineated and then interpolated into a
D surface. Manual corrections were ﬁnally performed to improve
he result. The manual delineation strategy was performed using
he MITK (Medical Imaging Interaction Toolkit, [32] ). 
Implementation details: Here, the IAS contour ( Section 2.3.1 )
as deﬁned using a spherical representation with a total of 40 ×40
oints and the regional intensity-based energies were deﬁned us-
ng image proﬁles with 3 mm inward and outward of the contour.
he FO Spatial map was estimated using all manually evaluated CTs
s temples using a leave-one-out strategy (i.e. the target case was
emoved from the database). The inﬂuence of the number of tem-
lates used is addressed in Supplementary Material III. Regarding
he relative threshold ( Section 2.3.3 ), the 90th quartile of the prob-
bilistic map was used. It should be noted that the threshold was
eﬁned without the positions with probability equal to 0. For fur-
her details about parameter tuning, the reader is kindly directed
o the supplementary material III. 
Statistical analysis: The FA results were compared with the cor-
esponding manual contours in terms of P2S, Dice and centroid po-
ition error, i.e. computed as the distance between the centroid of
oth surfaces (CPE). The intra- and inter-observer variability was
omputed using the difference between the manual analysis, and
ompared with the FA results using an unpaired and paired t -test
 p < 0.05), respectively. Finally, the computational time was regis-
ered and compared with the manual practice. 
Results: The FA method was able to estimate successfully the
O in all the 41 cases. Overlaps between FA and manual sur-
aces were always obtained and the optimal FO position (maxi-
um value of FO Position ) was always found inside the manual con-
ours. Fig. 7 shows the intra- and inter-observer variability and
lso the evaluation results of the FA method against the manual
nalysis in terms of P2S, Dice and CPE. A similar performance was
ound between the FA method and inter-observer variability for the
2S (intra-observer: 1.39 ±0.35 mm, inter-observer: 1.74 ±0.68 mm,
A-Obs1: 1.77 ±0.66 mm and FA-Obs2: 1.88 ±0.58 mm) and Dice
intra-observer: 70.66 ±4.74%, inter-observer: 65.40 ±9.08%, FA-
bs1: 60.92 ±11.92% and FA-Obs2: 61.33 ±9.06%). Statistically
igniﬁcant differences were found between the FA evaluation
nd the inter-observer variability for the CPE error (intra-
bserver: 2.50 ±1.37 mm, inter-observer: 2.43 ±1.20 mm, FA-Obs1:
.90 ±1.28 mm and FA-Obs2: 2.90 ±1.17 mm). Fig. 8 allows the as-
essment of these differences by showing the spatial distribution
f the CPE. In detail, the error between the manual (mean of both
bservers) and the automatic centroid in each spatial direction
i.e. axial, sagittal and coronal) was computed. A clear tendency
o generate the FO contour superiorly was found with the manual
ethod when compared with the FA one. Fig. 9 shows represen-
ative FO results. Finally, the FA required 15.0 ±1.6, 21.3 ±1.9 s for
he spatial location map and 0.7 s for the algorithm’s steps 2.3.1,
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Table 1 
Point-to-surface (P2S) error, Dice coeﬃcient and 95th percentile of Hausdorff distance obtained between the 
proposed method (semi-automatic – SA and fully automatic – FA) against manual contours for atrial region 
segmentation. 
P2S (mm) Dice 95th perc. Hausdorff (mm) 
Segmentation SA FA SA FA SA FA 
LA Entire 1.54 ±0.32 1.52 ±0.33 0.91 ±0.01 0.91 ±0.01 6.52 ±2.41 6.64 ±1.75 
Cropped 1.07 ±0.17 1.05 ±0.19 0.95 ±0.01 0.95 ±0.01 3.36 ±0.98 3.38 ±0.80 
RA Entire 2.13 ±0.51 2.17 ±0.54 0.87 ±0.03 0.86 ±0.04 8.13 ±2.18 8.10 ±1.98 
Cropped 1.68 ±0.47 1.69 ±0.35 0.91 ±0.02 0.92 ±0.02 6.03 ±2.04 6.11 ±1.34 
AO Entire 0.65 ±0.12 ∗ 0.83 ±0.44 ∗ 0.94 ±0.02 ∗ 0.91 ±0.05 ∗ 1.61 ±0.33 ∗ 2.28 ±1.71 ∗
Clipped – 0.71 ±0.38 – 0.94 ±0.04 – 1.87 ±1.46 
∗paired t -test between the FA and SA result ( p < 0.05). LA – left atrium, RA – right atrium, AO – aortic tract. 
Fig. 5. Point-to-surface (P2S) error obtained throughout the different stages of the fully automatic segmentation method, namely: i) Initialization of the contours (red); ii) 
fast contour growing (blue) and iii) contour reﬁnement (green). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version 
of this article.) 
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i  .3.2, and 2.3.3, respectively. The manual delineation took approx-
mately 4 min per patient. 
. Discussion 
In the article, we present a novel fully automatic strategy to
egment both atrial region models and the fossa ovalis. The pro-
osed method is divided into three sequential stages with a robust
nitialization through the use of an atlas, atrial chambers segmen-
ation and mid-walls using a competitive approach and anatomical
andmark identiﬁcation by combining wall thickness information
nd spatial landmark location. Globally, the proposed framework
howed a high feasibility and accuracy, corroborating its added-
alue for IAS intervention planning. Although in two indepen-
ent cases the segmentation was considerable not feasible, possi-
ly requiring a small user input correction, acceptable results were
chieved for all the FO surfaces. Note that, no user-input was al-
owed and all results were obtained without any user interaction.
ndeed, since an accurate delineation of the atrial and aortic walls
as still achieved in these two cases, correct identiﬁcation of the
O was possible. 
The importance of a correct IAS intervention planning through
dentiﬁcation of relevant landmarks was previously described
9,22,23,33,34] . In addition to be crucial in abnormal anatomical
ituations, correct planning also improves the physician’s conﬁ-
ence, reduces the number of procedural failures, eases the entire
ntervention, and improves the intervention result [5,9,33] . Never-
heless, the planning stage is usually performed manually [9,22] ,
hich is extremely time-consuming (taking more than 14 min per
atient) and presents high intra-/inter-observer variability, ham-
ering its application during clinical routine. In this sense, the pro-
osed FA strategy appears as a potential and promising solution,
howing high robustness, accuracy and low computational burden
full planning requires 2–3 min). Regarding its computational cost
nd taking into consideration the expected high variability of the
OV used in clinical CT acquisitions (i.e. cardiac region only, fullhorax, full body, among others), different strategies were imple-
ented to reduce the inﬂuence of the number of samples used (i.e.
mage size) in the computational burden of the proposed method,
amely: 1) pre-processing of the entire image to detect a target
OV throughout the atlas alignment stage; 2) competitive segmen-
ation using regional-based energies deﬁned based on the con-
our’s position; and 3) FO identiﬁcation totally based on 3D sur-
aces only. To the author’s best knowledge, no previous work focus-
ng on the automatic planning of IAS interventions was presented,
eing a clear novelty of this work. Currently, few software tools are
vailable to evaluate all cardiac chambers and even great vessels
14,15] . However, evaluation of the atrial/aortic walls is not pos-
ible [14,17] . Finally, and in a different way, some researchers are
ow exploring the potentialities of novel augmented reality setups,
using multiple imaging modalities, to ease the visual identiﬁcation
f the FO [21] . 
Starting to evaluate the proposed segmentation method, the
ombination of both global atlas alignment with a reﬁnement
hrough a competitive strategy showed its high accuracy and fea-
ibility ( Table 1 ), with a performance comparable to other auto-
atic methods [15] [14,16] . Additionally to the described clinical
atabase, the method’s accuracy was also corroborated in one re-
ent benchmark (STACOM 2013 [2] , supplementary material IV), al-
owing a direct comparison between the errors obtained by the FA
ethod and the variability between manual observers, which was
ot possible by the clinical database used. Similarly to our previ-
us study [18] , the RA showed the highest errors (approximately
.7 mm for the FA and SA), which is explained by the noisy re-
ions found, the diﬃculty in distinguishing between VC and atrial
ody, and even low contrast or missing walls at the TV valve plane.
o differences were achieved between the SA and FA methods for
he LA and RA results. A similar performance between FA and SA
ethods was observed for the entire and cropped contours situa-
ion ( Table 1 and Fig. 6 ). In contrast, signiﬁcant differences were
ound between the SA and FA for the entire AO contour, due to the
nitialization used in the new method ( Table 1 ). While both SA and
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Fig. 6. Automatic segmentation results for the cases corresponding to the (a) 25th, (b) 50th and (c) 75th percentile according to the point-to-surface (P2S) distance (red: 
LA , green: RA , blue: AO, cyan: inter-atrial wall, yellow: ground truth). EC represents the P2S error obtained with a cropped contour. (For interpretation of the references to 
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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t  manual contouring were performed using the same centerline, the
FA estimates the AO axis totally based on the image content (coro-
nal view of Fig. 6 A). As such and as previously observed in other
studies [13,35] , small differences between central axis will result
in high P2S errors. When evaluating the common AO region, i.e.
clipped version, no statistically signiﬁcant differences were found,
proving that the lower performance found for the FA is related
to the initialization strategy applied. Regarding the computational
time, and similar to the previous observed in [18] , the segmenta-
tion through a competitive based BEAS approach corroborated its
low computational time (less than 1 min. to segment the LA, RA
and AO) and attractiveness for normal clinical practice. 
Similarly to the multi-atlas segmentation strategies [16,17] , the
high feasibility of the proposed method is related with the atlas-
based technique applied and its atlas database. Only a rough es-
timation of each chamber (by identifying its central region) is re-
quired by our methodology, being posteriorly reﬁned to the real
anatomy based on the spatial location of the multiple contours
( Fig. 5 ). As such, the result of the proposed method is theoretically
not so sensitive to the atrial anatomical shape variability available
in the atlas database, as observed for the totally-based multi-atlas
case. In fact, our methodology appears to be more versatile for
atrial region segmentation when compared with pure atlas-basedechniques, particularly in abnormal cases. Note that the clinical
atabase was constructed by retrospectively and sequentially se-
ecting datasets from the hospital database. Therefore, a high shape
ariability and even different image properties are found between
he different subjects, including normal and multiple pathologi-
al cases (supplementary material II). Regarding the computational
ime, the proposed method is much faster (approximately 2 min
n a common personal computer laptop) than traditional atlas ap-
roaches, making it more attractive for clinical practice. However,
he authors would like to mention that the multi-atlas strategies
re generic formulations with a large application in different sce-
arios (not only the heart) [24] and without any model description
imitation [16,17] . Moreover, although we considered our method
o be fast, optimized tools that segment all chambers in a few sec-
nds are available [14,15] . 
In a second stage, we presented a novel strategy to extract rel-
vant landmarks from the aforementioned atrial models. Since the
utomatic FO detection stage is totally dependent of the initial con-
ours, the current FO strategy is not feasible without an accurate
egmentation process. Contrary to previous studies where the FO is
isually detected [34,36] , either by manually marking on one spe-
iﬁc image position [37] , or by identifying the thinnest position of
he atrial wall in two/three orthogonal planes [22] , we automat-
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Fig. 7. Evaluation of the accuracy of proposed fossa ovalis estimation method. The centroid position error, point-to-surface error (P2S) and Dice were applied to evaluate the 
fully automatic (FA) method against two manual observers (Obs1, Obs2). The intra- and inter-observer variability is also presented. 
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p  cally extract an entire 3D surface showing the extent of the FO
egion. This realistic surface can be used to facilitate and improve
he detection of the optimal access routes for transseptal punc-
ure by identifying the optimal position that guarantees maximum
atheter dexterity at the left side [9,23,36,38] , as a relevant land-
ark region for IAS defect closure [39] and for optimal device se-
ection for other LA procedures [6,20,21] . In order to identify the
O, we combined both patient-speciﬁc information, measured as
he IAS wall thickness and spatial maps representing the expected
O position. The IAS wall thickness is deﬁned based on the ini-
ial atrial contours, being used as ﬁxed references. Although the
O contour is deﬁned along the LA surface, only the points at the
nteraction positions (and its neighbors, dark cyan line in Fig. 6 )
etween the different contours are relevant for the identiﬁcation of
he FO. In order to obtain a high detail on IAS wall, low smoothing
erms were applied, making it correctly deﬁned for the IAS region
ut a little jaggy for the remaining regions. 
Regarding the FO spatial map strategy, it aligns the unknown
ase with a set of different anatomies, transferring the labeled FO
or the novel patient. Although such strategy makes the results
ependent on the anatomies available in the template database,
t only generates a global map describing the anatomical regions
here the FO can be found. Indeed, the inﬂuence of the number of
ases used on the template database was also evaluated, obtaining
 similar performance when using half or the entire database, cor-
oborating therefore the method’s robustness (supplementary ma-
erial III). It might be noted that the computational cost of this
tep is directly related to the number of templates used. Never-
heless, since we only need to estimate a global map of the FO
ocation, a high number of templates is not required, thus keeping
he method computationally attractive. Then, and in order to adapt
he result to the particularities of each patient, the global map is
eﬁned using the patient-speciﬁc anatomy extracted from the wall
hickness map. In fact, accurate detection of the FO region using
nly the spatial or thickness map is not feasible (supplementary
aterial III). Therefore, the combination of both IAS wall thickness
nd the spatial maps is required to compensate for possible seg-
entation errors, generating a probabilistic map that represents
he optimal FO positions. Moreover, the application of one spatial
ap is also crucial to make the current strategy less sensitive to
he image acquisition parameters (e.g. differences in terms of con-
rast). As a ﬁnal remark, although the obtained probabilistic map
ould be directly used as a relevant reference for interventional
lanning, we decided to apply a ﬁxed threshold to binarize the
ost probable region. Of note, no over-tuning of this parameter
as not applied and a different value could be also used without
osing performance. Different threshold strategies with extra termssuch as area, maximum length, adaptive approach) could be an
nteresting solution to improve the method’s performance. Never-
heless, we would like to emphasize that the maximum probabil-
ty’s position was included inside the manual FO surfaces (by both
bservers), corroborating the method’s accuracy. 
Fig. 7 allows one to conclude that the FA method presented
 performance similar to the inter-observer variability for the FO
dentiﬁcation, validating the potential of the proposed method.
tatistically signiﬁcant differences were found between the
ntra-observer variability and the remaining cases, which can be
xplained by the small number of cases used and even by different
anual delineation strategies applied. While one of the observers
ended to segment the inner portion of the central depression
f the FO only, the second one included both FO and the initial
ransition of the FO limbus, obtaining a larger contour. Interest-
ngly, our automatic strategy typically generates a contour at the
ntermediate position of both manual contours ( Fig. 9 ). The CPE
esults corroborated the high accuracy of the proposed automatic
ethod, particularly, considering the mean size - 17 ±2.7 mm -
f the FO in the test database, but with statistically signiﬁcant
ifferences against the inter-observer variability, which indicates a
isalignment between manual and FA surfaces. These differences
an be explained by the sub-optimal segmentation result at the
op of the atrial roof, due to its high curvature and its irregular
hape (white arrow on Fig. 6 C and Fig. 9 E). These last observations
re corroborated by Fig. 8 , where it is depicted that the manual
entroid positions are typically located superiorly (at the coronal
nd sagittal directions) than the centroid of the automatic result.
The authors would like to emphasize that although the pro-
osed methodology, focused on anatomical alignment and con-
our reﬁnement, proved its high accuracy and robustness for the
egmentation of the atrial region (mainly at the thin mid atrial
alls) and fossa ovalis, different solutions based on machine learn-
ng approaches (principally deep learning techniques) are also po-
entially interesting. Indeed, such solutions are expected to be de-
eloped during the next years, both for the segmentation of the
ardiac chambers and even for the fossa ovalis region. Neverthe-
ess, when comparing end-to-end deep learning approaches with
he proposed technique, there are several challenges that need to
e addressed in the near future: 1) to the author’s best knowledge,
arge training databases or even benchmarks with strong manual
eferences delineated by multiple observers are not available for
his problem; 2) due to its low thickness (in some situations could
e one pixel or even not visible), correct modelling of the inter-
trial is not straightforward with the pure machine learning ap-
roach, requiring further research; and 3) method’s sensitivity to
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Fig. 8. Distribution of the spatial centroid position errors (axial, coronal and sagittal directions) between the mean manual results and the automatic ones. 
Fig. 9. Estimation of the fossa ovalis region (in blue) by the automatic method (FA). The presented cases correspond to the (a) 10th, (b) 30th, (c) 50th, (d) 70th and (e) 90th 
percentile according to the point-to-distance (P2S) error. The difference between FA and each manual observer (red: Obs1 and green: Obs2) is also presented (E 1 – FA/Obs1, 
E 2 – FA/Obs2). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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o  image artifacts (e.g. pacemakers) or abnormal anatomies (possibly
not represented in the training database) needs to be studied. 
As a future work, we intend to apply the proposed framework
for real planning of inter-atrial intervention [9,22] . Not only the
physician will use the automatically estimated surfaces to identify
the optimal path, as also the obtained models will be included in
the real intervention (combining ﬂuoroscopy and CT data through
[9] ), improving the interventional data and easing the identiﬁca-
tion of relevant anatomical regions. The FO will be represented
as an accurate 3D surface, representing its entire shape and not
only one speciﬁc point [37] , easing the selection of the optimaloute and preventing procedural complications/failures [5,6] . Fur-
hermore, we also believe that our method could also be applied
o improve IAS intervention simulation tools [23] , by applying re-
listic and accurate models of the atrial region and the FO, instead
f mean atrial region models or entire IAS wall surfaces. Finally,
he proposed fully-automatic atrial region segmentation strategy
an be eﬃciently applied in clinical practice for accurate evalu-
tion of the relevant global indicators (e.g., volume, dimension)
f the LA, RA and AO. Moreover, although it was not within the
cope of the current study, the current fully-automatic methodol-
gy can be extended, keeping its high accuracy and robustness, for
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 ther cardiac chambers (e.g. LV) or even different imaging modali-
ies (e.g. 3D magnetic resonance imaging, requiring only a different
tlas database), thereby increasing the potential of the proposed
ramework for the clinical environment. Nevertheless, and as ex-
lained in our previous study [18] , segmentation of the RV with
he current atlas-based approach followed by competitive BEAS is
ot feasible. Since BEAS relies on explicit functions, intrinsic shape
imitations are imposed (e.g. spherical or cylindrical space), being
herefore – in its present form - not suitable to describe complex
natomies as the RV. 
The current study has some limitations, namely: 1) accurate
dentiﬁcation of FO is unfeasible on non-contrasted CT or datasets
ith larger pixel spacing due to the low contrast and resolution of
he thin IAS wall (as a consequence, a non-reﬁned IAS wall map is
btained), respectively; 2) extreme abnormal atrial anatomies can
resent a sub-optimal result when performing the atlas alignment
r when estimating the FO Spatial map due to the limited shape rep-
esentation on the reference templates; 3) a sub-optimal FO re-
ult can be obtained in patients with patent foramen ovale; and
) a larger and multi-center database with manual references from
everal experts is required to exhaustive validate the proposed
ipeline. 
. Conclusions 
The proposed fully automatic framework showed its promis-
ng for IAS interventional planning, making the planning more ac-
urate, simpler, without observer variability and faster. The new
trial region segmentation approach obtained results comparable
o the remaining state-of-the-art methods, but providing superior
esults for the mid atrial walls. No differences were found between
he new and our previous segmentation approaches; however, it
hould be noted that with the new approach, the segmentation is
ree of user interaction. Regarding the fossa ovalis segmentation,
he proposed method obtained results similar to the ones manu-
lly delineated by experts, allowing a correct and fast identiﬁcation
f the optimal route for transseptal puncture or optimal device se-
ection for LA interventions. 
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